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The purpose of this report to present the 'results of an evaluation'

of 'life in the'residence halls of Indiana University conducted during

Fall, 1983. Qyer'the years life in the t.U. residence halls has been

.evaldated using the ecosystem perspective, which attempts:to involveK

those subjects responding to the evaluation in the process redesigning

the environment." While this report summarizes the results for the under-

,

'griduate residence hall system, another report is available concerning

graduate housing. Additionally, reports are available for each under-"
.

graduate residence center. Thre2results ofithe survey conducted in each

of the residence halls is proviOd to the community cbuncils which, in

1. .

turn, are to develop plans for addressing problems or concerns identified

.

by the erresults of he report.

While Indiana University is not the only institution of higher

education in the country that conduqts this kind of survey annually, to

the best of our knowledge this survey has been conducted for more con- .

secutive years at,IU than any otherlcollege or university. The importance

t'it lies less with the general results for the System and more with what

specific changes can be made at the. center level to address the needs and

concerns of student's. If no changes are. made to address the needs/of

Students,this evaluation becomes nothing more than a reporting exercise.

If adjustments are made, then the student environment can be changed and

strengthened to:providea better educational experienCe for students.

The ecosystems approach to environmental assessment is different

from many paper and pencil assessments.: Whereas many such assessments

simply solicit student opinions and evaluatiovs'Ancerning a number of

researli questions; this approach attempts to'involve the respondents in

reshaping their environment through the use of environmental referrents:

:k?
S..
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Environmental reTerrents are opportunities students have to identify the

items they feel most strongly about in the structured questionnaire,

indicate why theyTfeel strongly about these items, and'recommend actions

to enhance them.
V

Environmental assessment projects have been conducted on the

Bloomirigton campuS during the Fall of 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982 and

1983. This paper will report the results of the project conducted in 1983

and compare-and contrast the results of the 1983 project 'with those of the

projects conducted in previous years.

Method .

Sampling

The sample for this project was drawn on a.systematic basis. Each

,center, with the exception of Collins Living Learning Center, drew a

sample of 100 student participants. Due to its smaller size, 50 Collins

residents were included in the gampIe The students chosen to participate

were identified by use of a 'roster of student residents. The total

population of each center -(except Collins) was divided by 100. The

resulting quotient was the number used to identify, students included

in the- sample. For example, in a center. of 1100 students, the fesult-

.

ing qUotient was 11. Thus, every 11th student 1j.sted on the roster was

included in the sample.' While this sampling method is not randoM, it was
.

considered to be reasonably representative since. each living unit had.a.
0

minimum of one student included in..the sample. In nearlyall cases,

several students from .each living unit were'.included.in the sample.

Instrumentation :h
.

,

The instrument used in this projeCt was dev loped by the authors.

It.,was based on, the one that had,been employed in pr vious assessment,
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projects at-indiana'DniversitY. Representatives from'the Halls b

,P
...--

ResidenceDepartment and the,'Residence Halls' Association were invited to
..-

, , - , °
.

.- submit items for int1usion in the questionnaire and they did so,'

Additionally the community 'councils of the various residence Oentets

were asked to submit not.more than five' items thataddressed spcific

concerns of individual centers.' All of the centers'subtitteespecial

mattersquesti-ons, which often Concerned such matters as programs unique to
e

:,.

,,..

.centers or library usage. For the for.cgd choice' items, a seven: point

'` Likert-type scale'was used (7 =very strongly agree, =very strongly.

disagree). A unique teature of the instrtiment waS to environmental
.

...-

,

* . referrentsection. This section, whith haS:J3eenAlod.earliert this

TepOrt, gave students the opportunity to go lack through the queStionnaite '

.and identify not. morethan five items they felt very strongly about, in

s-4
a positive or negative .sense., They were asked to describe why they felt

strongly' *out the items 'and; then indicate how the issues' addteSsed

'
. 9

in the items could This method encourages students to beeOme

directly involved in the prOcess of redesigning their environment to. better

meet their needs. A_copy of the huestionnaire.is included as Appendix A..
I

Data Collection

The questionnaires'were distributed to the potential respondents

thtough the resident assistant staff. The'potential respondents were
(. .

.asked to complete the questionnaire andl"0 return them to_a designated

place In the center. All data were collected during thb week of October'

31-November 4, 1983.

Data Analysis
)

Complete reports of the results were preparecLusing SPSS cOrtpuier

programs which yielded frequency distributions; modes,, means, medians

°
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and histograms for each center as well ks fo the residence hall system.

Moreover, means, medians .and. modes were compuped for sub groups within
4 .

Ach center's sample along the following lines: the unit within which

the students lived; their craSs standing.; their' sex; and whether

' they had lived in their;ptes.ent residence center prior to Fall,-1983.

TheSe additional-data.ate especially. iseful, in determining the, impact of
,

a

residential life for spetific groups of students, such as sophomore Women,

freshmen men, or students who:have,lived in the residence hall;in previous

years.

Results

%.
I

Of the 950 students included in the sample, 799'completed the

Jciuestionnaire, for a response rate of 84.1%. Reflecting the general

residence hall population,-the largest grOup of respondents by class was

freshmen, followed by sophoMores, juniors and seniors. A summary of the

'class standing of the respondents is listed in Table 1.
4

Table l

Class Standing of Respondents

Class Standing
3

FtPshman_

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

Graduate

No response

Number of Respondents

391

243

Percentage of Respondents

48.9

30.4

13.3

6.0

2 .3

1.1

Total 799 100.0
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More women-than man parelcipted-
f

fact that more.womeh than,men41iye in the residence halls. Nearly
.-

58% of the pariiapant'S wtre
A-
womenwhile the.balance were men. The sex

,°

&
.

f.the respOndaqt reported.iwTable 2.

:

1. Table 2

'.Sex,OfeRespondents

-

in thils
,"

study, which reflects the

Sex

Female

Male.

No response

*

Number orRespondents Percentage of Respondents

461 a 57.7

317 39.7

21 2.6

Total 799 100.0

The largest percentage of 'respondents reported-that they were living

.

in their present residence'hall.for the first semester. Over /64% indicated

that they were living in their residence center for the first semester,
4

while the balance,-excludingthe non-respondents, had lived /in tie hall

previously. A summary of these results are listed in Table 3.

Table 3

First Semester Lived in the Present Residence Center

Respofe Number of. Respondents Percentage of Respondents

Yes

No

No response

516

269

64.6

33,7

14 1.8

Total 799

*
Does not equal 100.0% due to , rounding.

1.

100.1
*
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Means,. medians and standard deviations for each individual item are
4

listed, in Tdble 4. Most items elicited a mean. score, ranging from 4.00

, \

to 6.00. One (having the opportunity to Study in alternative resicrence._

hall'areas)'h d a mean score of over 6.00. One item, which dealt with

food- service, had a mean score be1oW 4.00.

The.results of the 1983.study are compared with those from previous

yeafs in Table 5. Si* items had the highestmean store fot the six yearS

the st dy has been conducted: For no

. ,

Jot' 1983 the-lowest over the, six year of the s

the items was. the mean score

Discussion
. .

By grouping answers to guestioAs that have a similar nature or theme,

corfiFlusiong can be drawn about the results of this survey. This next

section wilt attempt to analyze a series of clusters that can be drawn

from the instrument.
P.

Residence Hall Programs

A number of items showed impovement in'this area, as compated'with

c

previous'years, Such p'rogrammatic offerings as guest speakers, opportunities,

for cultural activities, opportunities for meeting with faculty, opportunities

for ceiter social activities and opportunities for petgonal develOpment

activities all had the highest mean score since the studies began, . On

the other hand, the m scores themselves indicate room for improvement.

Other'program areas, such as.unit social activities and recreational,

opportunities, were regarded,:iierywell by students.

Residence Hall Staff

Generally, residence hall staff were perceived very positively.

Included in these items were offiCe staff, resident assistants, custodians,

food service servers, and dining hall managers. Custodians and resident
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J
assistants, especially,. Were rated highly, with a mean score of 5.68

for each group of staff:

Stjdent Government

Three .items'examined student government (providing opportunities for

Atdership, responsiveness to stuctent needs, and-accessibility of center

officers). The respondents evaluated each area' positively, with the mean

scores ranging from 4.43 to 4.79.

Printed Material

,

'Students seem reasonably satisfied with the printed material they

received in their residence center.(The Ins and Outs,-The Key, and-other

printed material). The resp ses to each of these source of information

were very positive, as has been the case over the course of this evaluation

project.

Study Conditions and Order

For lack of abetter way to characterize these items, a number of

items dealt with safet&and security, study conditions, and the enforce-

ment of rules and regultions.

.

Study conditions and the opportunities Cor alternative.study areas-
.. 5

were evaluated as adequate and excellent, respectively. Study conditions

always can be improved, and-represent an ongoing high priority concern .

for residence hall staff.

Students reported that they knew the rules of the center (5.58 mean)

andihat theyqfeel quite safe in their residence hall (5.47 mean)/. They

indicated that they believe the universijy's rules and regulations are

enforcedrather fairly (5.01).

Food Service

-
Providing a food service that meets the various needs of so tany

different students is a challenging and difficult task. Food service



personnel, such as the managers and counter servers received positive

responses from students, and i'concept. inherent in the free flowing

system to be instituted during the Spring term was received positively.

On-the other hand, there were some pegatiVecomments about students',

looking forwarf to meal time, which, to a great extent, can be attributed'

to a certain amount of repetitign that can be-Touddin standardized meal

progrms.

Do Stients Like Living in the Residence Halls?

.This question is.central to this study. The jean score of students'

t.
responses (5 3 ) indicated that students are quite positive about their

. _

resideme h 1 experience. Over hAlf,the students responding to this

item rated it.as a "6" or "7" on a seven-point scale, which would indicate

a very positive rbsponse by over half those completing the instrument.

Conclusions

On the basis of the data developed by this evaluation, several

C ;

conclUsiOns can be drawn:

1. Residence hall programming efforts have shown improvement over
al

theyears and.students seem more satisfied-with the programs available in

the-halls this past year than over the six years this study has been

conducted.

2. Residence hall staff are highly egarded

the custodians and resident assistants.

students., especially

3. Student government is doing:a good job of providing leadership

opportunities or students and responds rather well to student needs.

4. The printed material that is provided to students is very

adequate.

Study conditions and. the.general atmosphee in the halls, while

not perfect, are perceived fairly' positively by students.

1 0
a
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6. Food service is doing a fairlyrly good job of meetirtg students'.

needs, in probably the most difficult area of servftes,provided for

students.

7. Students like living in the residence hallstat Indiana Universsity.

This conclusion, more than any othet, provides a sumMa of how satisfied

. students are with their living arrangements, and the data indicated that-t

students find it to be an enjoyable experience.
b

P.

It"

9

1
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Table 4
t47

y. Item by Item Responses S sr

r

e Median
Standard

Mean Deviation

t. The "Ins_and Outs," distributed at.
registration, provides an adequate
cbOscription of ervices,resourte

:-

and regUl'aions to students.olCeaulpus:, 5.202 5.121 1.182

There:_are adequate oppetpunitieS for.
social activities in my. living .unit
(houSe, flOor)..,:.. 5:1:48 .053.

3'i I am satisfied with theppportunitie .!

:I'have:,to hear guest speakers in my .

center. 4.226 4.319

4 The Halls of.JteA"idence staff

are responsive to.* needs con-
cerning physical facilities.

.

5. 1 am able to studTin my room
when-Lwish.to,

.

'.6. My resident assistant,
to meet my. needs..

7,, :The. Halls ..ofResidence 0cfite

..staff are responsive and helpful in
'providing :main 'desk-services.'

8

.

Student government in my. residence.
.tenter offers me onorUnitiesto
participate,in.leadershifi'pOsitiOns.

9.. I am.satisfied with the Opportunities
T-have-tomeet with facility. members'
in my xesidence.centet(Outsiee:of..

10. My student goVernment :responds,
adequatelYtothe needs.,expresSed.
byresidents of this center.

0

4.780 -% 4.665

4r 877 4.'544

1/

'49,884 1.40'

5462 5.178 1.546.

4

1.55'9..

4.625. 4,792 1.388

4.063 4.112" 1.465

4.356 4.439 . 1.346

11. - 1' have adequate oppo unities to A.'
participatein reCrea ional activities
in my residence center .e.b.776 -H 5.586 L278

.12, Xknow the rules of my residence center.

12

-5.813



Table 4 COn'd.

Itet by Item Responses

--, Standard
Median Mean Deviation

13. There are adecliate opportunities
for cultural events in my-center,

- i.e., music; arts, crafts.
A

14. I have an opportunity to talk with
someone in my center about personal
concerns, such as homesickness,
relationships, or academics.

15. There are adequate opportunities
for social activities in my center.

16. The Key (Guide to Graduate Living
in Eigenmann Center) does a good
job of describing residence hall
living at Indiana University..

17. The custodian in my living unit
keeps the area clean.

18. I have an opportunity to study in
alternative areas of the residence
center, such as libraries or
study halls.

19. I have received adeqUate printed
information which describes the
services and resources available
to students in my center.

. I feel safe and secure in my
residence center.

21. The counter servers in my dining
hall are helpful and courteous.

22. I look forward, to meal time in my
dining hall.

23. When I have a problem in my center,
I am aware of the person(s) to
contact to remedy the situation.

24. I am in favor of a policy allowing
residents to enter'the dining hall
only once per meal. This would help
prevent non-residents from entry
and aid in maintaining low board
rates. This policy would not rule
out second servings for residents or
guests.

13

4.189 4.'254

4.594 4.699

5.337 5.136

4.453 4.716

6.203 5.683

6.272 6.011

5.348 5.152

5,807 5.470

4.930 4.638

3.429 3.403
A

4.860 4.695

4.480 4.390

1.541

1.671

4.455

1.203

1.627

1.179

1.470

1.501

1.739

1.862

1.571
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Table 4 Con'd.

Item by Item Responses

Standard
Median Mean Deviation

25.- i am aware. of personal development
activities such as assertiveness and
leadership workshops being offered
in my center. A 4.150 4.121 1.584

26. The food manager iri'my dining hall,
is helpful in assisting with exchange
dinners, special: diets, sick trays
or food and equipment for floor
functions. 4.270 4.381 1.468

27. I like living in my residence.
center: 5.636 5.354 1.486

28. University rules and regulations 'are
enforced consistently in my center. 5.149 5.013 1t437

29. My center's student government officers
are accessible and responsive to problems
and questions I have about the residence -

halls system. 4.402 4.540 1.445

14
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Table 5

r

Mean Scores for the 1978;11979, 1980, 1981, 1982 and 1983 Surveys.

1. The "Ins and Outs," di-s-
tribut&I at registration,
provides an adequate
description of services and
resources to students
on campus.

2. There are adequate oppor-
tunities for social activities
in my living unit (house,
floor, hall).

3. Interesting, informative
guest speakers make 'pre- r-

sentatiqns in my center.

4 The Halls of Residence Staff
are 'responsive to my needs
concerning physical
facilities..

/ 5 The Halls of Residence Office
.staff are responsive and
helpful in providing main
dek services. .

EP. I am able, to study in my
room 'when I wish to. 4.20

X"
Fall

Y c

Fall

Tc

0. Fall
5t

Fall

-R

Fall

Tc

Fall
1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

5:03 5.04 5.17 5.13 5.12

4.92 5.16 5.24 5.21 4.96 5.15

'2.30 3.04 3.22 3.71 3.97 4.32

4.59 4.52 4.80 4,85 4.74 4.67

6.02 5,26 5.31 5.15 5.20 5.19

4.46 4 53 4.61 4.45 4.54

5.19 5.62 5.53 5.80 5.66 5.68

5.33 5.66 5.55 5.40 5.35 5.59

4.32 5..08 4.97 4.87 4.77 4.79

7. the resident assistants
(resident fellows in Collins
in my center are available
to meet. my needs.

8. I have adequate opportunities
to participate in recrea-
tional programs offered
thromgh my residence center.

.9. Student government ln my
residence center offers.me
opportunities to participate
in leadership positions.

15
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Table 5 ..,

Mean cores for the 1978,

10. I am satisfied with the
opportunities I have to
meet with faculty members

° in My residence center.

11. I know: the ,rules of my

residence center".

12. The opportunity for
cultural events in Tim ,

center, i.e., concerts,
arts/and crafts; meets
my needs.

13. I haVe an opportunity
,to talk'with someone in
my center about personal
problems, such as home-
sickness, relationships,
or academics.

14. I have an opportunity
to study in alterna-
tive areas of 4he residence
center, such as libraries
or study halls.

15., There are adequate
opportunities for social
activities in my center.

16. The Key does a good job
of describing' residence
hall living at Indiana
University.

17. The custodian in my
living unitkeeps the
area clean.

18. I have received ad uate
printed information
which describes the
services and resources
'available to students
in my tenter.

1979, 1980, 1981, 1982 and 1983 SurveYs

ic
Fall.

1978

x
Fall
1979.

X X

Fall Fall

1980 1981

.1
FA1
1982

R7

Fall

1983

-.-

3:441 3.90 '3.91 4.09 3.91 411

5.19 5.56 5.36. 5.42 5.65 5.58

3.68 3.98 4.24 . 4.08 4%25

4.40 4.87 4.98 4.95 4.82 4.70
I

5.92 5.99 5.95 5.98 6.01

4.81 5.11 5.09 5.09 5.03 5.14

(44,

4.68 4.96 .4.66 4.37 4.74 4.72

5.51 5.87 5.74 A.79 5.72 5.68

4.71 5'.12 4.93 ''.5.28 5.10 5.15

16
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Table 5 Con'd.
I

\ Mean Scores for the 1978, 1979,'1980, 1981, 1982 and 1983 Surveys,

19. I feel safe and secure
in my ,residenCe center.

.

20. I am in favor of a policy
allowing residents to
enter the. dining, hall only
once per meal. This helps
prevent nonresidents from
causing increased food costs
which are reflected in the
board rate: This does not
rule out second servings
for residents or paying
guests.

21. I am aware of personal
development activities such
as assertiveness and
leadership workshops being
offered in my center

22. When I have a problem an
my center I am aware of
the procedures to follow
to remedy the situation.

Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall
19 7'8 1979 1980 1981: ' 1982 1983

5.30 5.33. 5.27 5.58 5.32 5.47

4.36 4.77 4.1 4.55 4.40 4'.39

3.76 3.58 3.93 3.93. 4.00

4.54 4.56 4.63 4.90 4.70

* Did not appear in the 1978 questionnaire:
1 = Very Strongly Disagree.
17 = Very Strongly Agree

s!,
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Indiana University

October 31, 1983

Dear Resident Student,

One of the objectives we have is to make living inthe residence halls be
a rewarding experience for students. Students ,should have a regular opportunity
to provide information to organizations such as the Community Councils and the
staff assigned to the various centers on how they perceive life. in the center:

:With that in mind, you have been selected as one of approximately 10% of the
residential popUlation to .complete the attached questionnaire. It should riot,
take more' than 20Minutes to do so: ormation you provide will be extremely
useful in attempting to modify the envi onment in whiCh you live.

We want to assu e you that all responses will be anonymous' Let us thank.'
you in advance for y ur cooperation.

a

Sincerely yours,

LT/iv
Leland

c
Rat f, Dir Orw

Halls of Residence

Kent Ay ors, President
Residence Halls Association

John H. Schuh, Director
Department of Residence Life

Please answer the following three questions by placing an X in the blank space at
represents the best answer-to the question, and then go on to the next page:

''Please indicate your class standing; Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate
Female
Male

Please indicate your sex:

Is this the first semester you have lived in your present residence center?

Yes
No

Please indicate your living unit: Center Unit

19



. .PART I
n .

Listed -below are a'series of statements. Please read them dnd on'the continuum to the
right of each,statement, indicate the degree to which, you agree or disagree With'it by

placing an X in the, appropriate blank.

4,
The following definitions of terms may be useful to you:

Resident Assistant (Resident Fellow in LLC): Thid',Verson is an upperc*ass or graduate

student Who is assigned to a floor or hoUse and is responsible for interpersonal, social,'

and academic'experiences of students.

Residence Life Staff: Includes Resident Assistants (Resident Fellows) and Residence Life

COordinatois.
/-

.Halls of Residence Staff: Includes the Rousing Manager, custodial and .clerical staff.

_Food Service Staff: Foods Manager, Assistant Managers, and staff.' .

1. The Ins and Outs (the tstudent
C

handbook), provides an adequate
description of services, resources
and regulations to students on campus.

. There are adequate opportunities for
.social activities ,ln, my:living unit

(hOuse, floor).

3. I am satisfied with the opportunities
I have to hear guest speakers in my

center.

4. The Halls of Residence staff
are responsive to my needs con-
cerning physical facilities.

5. I am able to study in my room
when I wish to.

6. My resident assistant is available
to'meet my needs.

7. The Halls of Residence Office
staff are responsive and helpful in
providing main desk services.

8. Student government in my residence
center offers me opportunities to
participate in leadership

positions.

9. I.am satisfied with the opportunities

I have to meet with faculty members

in my residence center (outside of
class).

10. My student gOvernment responds
adequately to the.. needs expressed

by residents of this center. 2n

Very
Strongly
Agree

(7)

/

Neutral

(4)

Very
Strongly
Disagree

(1)

/

/



.11. -I have adequate opportunities to
participate in recreational activities

in my residence center.

12. I know the rules of my residence

center

13. There are adequate opportunities
for cultural events' in mycentei,
i.e., music, arts, crafts'. '.

14. I have an opportunity to Calk.,with.

Someone in my renter about personal
Concerts, such as homesickness or.

relationShips.

15. There are adequate opportunities
for social activities in my center.

.

The Key (Guide to Graduate Living
in-Eigenmann Cent oes a good

job .of describing re dence,hall

living at Indiana University.

17:- The custodian in my'1iving unit
keeps the area clean.

18. rhave an opportunity toistudy in
alternative areas of the residence
center', such as ybraries or

study halls.

19. I have received adequate printed
information which describes the
services and-resources available
,to students i my ,center.

20. I feel safe and securein my
4fqt.,

residence enter.

Orr
Very.
Strongly
Agree

/

(4)

Neutral

(177.-

Very

Strongly..

Disagree.

/ / /

/

r /

21. The counter, servers in my dining

hall are helpful and courteous.

22. I look forward to meal time

in my dining hall.

23. Whe'rr have: a problem in my center,

I dill aware -of the person(s) to
'contactto remedy the situation.

r
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24. I am in favor of a policy allowing
residents to enter the dining hall,

only once per meal. This would help

prevent non- residents from entry

and aid in maintaining low board
rates. This policy would not rule
out second servings for residents or

guests%

25. I am aware of personal' development
activitids such as' assertiveness and
leadership worksholi's being offered

in my center.

26. The food manager in My .dining hall

is helpful in assisting wi h exchange
dinne-cs, special diets, si k trays

or food and equipment for floor

functions. 1"

c

)

Very Very

Strongly ,

Strongly

.Agree Neutral Disagree

(7) (4) (1)

/ /
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TART II

Now that you have completed Part I, go back Xhroughthe items and identify not) ore than

e items that you feel very strongly about, in either a positive or negative sense. Write

hie number of thoSe items in the blocks provided below, Then, next to the ite' number, write

whyyou feel strongly about the item,.ancl what you would-recommend.to imprOve the situation.

p

ITEM
NUMBER

WHTDO YOU FEEL STRONGLY
ABOUT THE:ITEM

WHAT CAN\ E DONE
THE SITU ION

IMPROVE
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